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ACCOMMODATION

Designed by the renowned architect Renzo Piano, the luxurylifestyle hotel Andaz Vienna Am Belvedere is located in the
new Quartier Belvedere, a very desirable district with
extensive green areas, cultural attractions and sports
facilities. The hotel offers 303 urban guest rooms including
44 suites, ranging from 30 to 194 square meter with
imaginative modern interior design, local and artistic details,
inspired by Prince Eugene of Savoy. Floor-to-ceiling windows
feature stunning views over the city and the surroundings of
the Austrian capital.
AMENITIES

Complimentary wireless Internet // complimentary
non-alcoholic beverages and snacks in minibar // local calls //
upscale bath amenities // bathrobe and slippers // hairdryer //
large LED television with bluetooth connection // newspaper
delivery // in-room safe // coffee & tea making facilities

A modern & eclectic setting for traditional central European
dining, inspired by Prince Eugene‘s travels // seasonal small
dishes and urban Viennese cuisine // Austrian-European wine
list, combined with traditional cocktails, beers and Viennese
coffee specialties
AURORA

Set above and beyond the greatest view in Vienna, the
Nordic designed rooftop bar on the 16th floor //
spirited cocktails, fire pit & resident DJ // Scandinavian
inspired plates & bar snacks
CYCLIST

Urban eatery for bike lovers and health conscious people //
honest food, sandwiches, salads and hearty stews //
coffee specialties // all for take-away & order in

STUDIOS

24-hour host // 24-hour in-room dining // health & wellness on
the 4th floor // laundry and dry cleaning service //
V.I.D. “Very Important Dog” program // V.I.B. “Very Important
Baby” program // airport transfers and limousine service //
refreshments at check-in // wine hour at the lobby
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Located at new Quartier Belvedere in the 10th district of Vienna
// within walking distance to Vienna Main Station and Belvedere
Palace // 17 kilometers to Vienna International Airport //
easy access to UNO City // near Schweizergarten // Belvedere 21
// Museum of Military History
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CASTLE BELVEDERE

MAIN TRAINSTATION
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MEETINGS AND EVENTS

NEIGHBORHOOD

INNER CITY
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3 inspiring studios // natural daylight // innovative
drinking and dining concepts // ideal for small meetings
and creative functions // uniquely personalized event
planning services
705 square meter ballroom for product or car launches,
conferences, weddings and other social events //
242 square meter multi-functional event space // state-ofthe-art audiovisual equipment including built in projection
and screens // complimentary wireless Internet
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EUGEN 21

SOCIAL SPACES

AT YOUR SERVICE
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DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

